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Abstract—Equipped with sensors that are capable of collecting
physiological and environmental data continuously, wearable
technologies have the potential to become a valuable component
of personalized healthcare and health management. However,
in addition to the potential beneﬁts of wearable devices, the
widespread and continuous use of wearables also poses many
privacy challenges. In some instances, users may not be aware of
the risks associated with wearable devices, while in other cases,
users may be aware of the privacy-related risks, but may be
unable to negotiate complicated privacy settings to meet their
needs and preferences. This lack of awareness could have an
adverse impact on users in the future, even becoming a “skeleton
in the closet.” In this work, we conducted 32 semi-structured
interviews to understand how users perceive privacy in wearable
computing. Results suggest that user concerns toward wearable
privacy have different levels of variety ranging from no concern
to highly concerned. In addition, while user concerns and beneﬁts
are similar among participants in our study, these variables
should be investigated more extensively for the development of
privacy enhanced wearable technologies.

can promptly get feedback, alerts, and notiﬁcations, especially
with wrist-worn devices (WWDs).
Fitness trackers and smartwatches were among the top
selling consumer-grade wearable devices of 2016, showing
promise for use in health-related applications in daily life
[9]. These devices and their related applications and services
enable users to collect personalized data about location, steps
taken, food intake and sleep patterns, among others. In addition
to these affordances, wearables are also able to monitor physiological parameters, including heart rate and blood pressure
[10]. Consumers are enthusiastic about the ability to visualize
and analyze their health-related data, and improve their overall
behavioral patterns and quality of life [11], [12], [13], [14],
[15], [16].
Traditionally, an individual’s health information has always
been considered as private. Data have also been traditionally
stored in health care provider’s databases, and by law, through
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPPA)
compliance, these offer some privacy protection. Due to the
proliferation of commercial wearable devices, health information is now able to be collected, stored, and handled by
multiple services that do not offer as strong privacy protections
[4].
By collecting personal data continuously and sharing it
online, digitally and/or with third-parties, users become more
vulnerable to criminal abuses, including the misuse of their
personal data to adjust healthcare insurance policies and premiums according to daily behaviors, activities and pre-existing
medical conditions. Much personal health data collected by
existing wearable applications is not HIPPA-compliant [17]
unless the technology was designed and subject to Federal
Trade Commission (FTC) jurisdiction about access and storage
of information on devices [18]. Most user personal health data
is transferred to external entities (e.g. the device manufacturer
or a third party) outside the control of the user who is
generating this data [19]. Users are not always aware of the
threats, risks and implications involved and in some instances,
they may even have difﬁculties in understanding the imposed
risks. In other cases, users feel they have no other choice
than to sacriﬁce their privacy to obtain the beneﬁts and more
personalized services provided by their devices [20].
To gain further insight into users’ perceptions, current understanding, and potential concerns about wearable privacy we
conducted 32 semi-structured interviews asking participants

I. I NTRODUCTION
The popularization of wearable technology has enabled
many of the original ideas of pervasive computing to come
to fruition [1]. Wearables allow the usage of a variety of
sensors into multiple environments, facilitating continuous
data collection to offer immense beneﬁts to consumers [2].
These technologies and their robust set of features also have
the potential to assist researchers with early detection of
diseases and personalized treatment of medical conditions [3].
Piwek et. al [4] mentioned that 15% of the consumers in
the United States currently use wearable technologies, such
as smartwatches and ﬁtness bands. From a commercial perspective, based on results from International Data Corporation
(IDC) 72.1 million wearable devices were shipped in 2015, a
growing trend if compared to 2014 when 26.4 million devices
were shipped. By 2019, wearable sales are expected to reach
155.7 million units [5]. This widespread adoption of wearable
technologies has the potential to provide immense beneﬁts to
individual consumers and the society as well [6].
Available in a myriad of form factors that support several applications, including ﬁtness and healthcare domains,
wearables have revolutionized the life of “quantiﬁers” or
those users interested in systematically tracking and analyzing
their everyday habits in detail and “non-quantiﬁers” alike.
Quantiﬁers are ﬁnally able to track themselves in a more
automated and affordable fashion [7], [8] and non-quantiﬁers
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about their privacy concerns, sharing preferences, and their
understanding and current usage of privacy controls on their
wearable devices. This paper consolidates our ﬁndings and
identiﬁes key concerns, beneﬁts, misconceptions, trade-offs,
and solutions that users’ have about the collection, use, and
sharing of their wearable data. Better understanding users’
perceptions and behaviors help stakeholders to implement
privacy-enhanced solutions and can lead to solutions that allow
users to manage their privacy [21], [22].

perceptions and involving circumstances. In the context of this
work, privacy refers to the ability to not exhibit information,
to prevent external access or observation by the society when
unintended.
In this section, we present and discuss related work, highlighting privacy in wearable computing, and privacy with
regards to health information.
A. Privacy in Wearable Computing
While the widespread adoption of wearable devices is
expanding rapidly [32], the emergent risks associated with
the collection and sharing of data using such devices is still
poorly understood by users [33] and not adequately addressed
by stakeholders [2], [34]. Prior work has cited privacy as
key user concern for users in their adoption of pervasive
computing technologies [35], [36] and has been cited as a
key concern speciﬁcally in wearable computing [37], [16].
Wearable devices have potential to collect and transmit large
amounts of physiological, and environmental data that some
users consider innocuous [16], [33], [38], [6], [19]. Wearables
can sense, process, and store information continuously and
discreetly [39] and users do not thoroughly comprehend, and
may underestimate, the sensitivity of the information collected
by wearable devices and the privacy risks involved [16].
Physiological and environmental data produced by WWDs
can comprise sensitive information that can impart itself as
emergent medical records [3]. This data can indicate records
of one’s activity levels that could be potentially used by
a third party to evaluate an individual’s health and wellbeing, possibly impacting insurance beneﬁts, costs or health
premiums [3], [38], [6]. Wearable devices are also often
synchronized with social media sites for sharing information,
which presents additional privacy risks [3]. Criminal actions
can be planned using location information collected by wearable devices that is shared on social media sites. For example, a
theft can be planned according to the analysis of displacement
patterns of individual users [40]. Previous works have also
identiﬁed privacy as a key concern associated with wearable
devices from the user stand point [35], [41], [37]. Because of
these unique concerns, previous research has investigated user
perspectives and concerns related to the privacy of wearables
devices.
Lee et. al investigated the perception of the general public linked to the risk of information disclosure which was
associated with wearables [41]. The ﬁndings from this work
reveal that privacy and security are at the top of users’ overall
concerns. The results from this study also show that users
self-reported privacy preferences are related to how they may
react, even in situations that they are unfamiliar with. While
this work provides insight into user acceptability in reference
to data disclosure and general user concerns about wearable
devices, 83% of participants from this study reported they did
not own a wearable device. As the researchers mentioned,
participants may not have a clear sense of the technology
and may be underestimating the risk associated with the
use of wearable devices. Our study focuses speciﬁcally on

A. Research Questions
While the complexity of privacy requires context-speciﬁc
studies, a holistic understanding of privacy concerns enables
an integrated view of related problems, abstraction and prioritization of concerns. In this context, this work seeks to answer
the following research questions: (i) How do users understand
privacy in the context of wearables, speciﬁcally WWDs?; (ii)
What are the beneﬁts and concerns related the collection and
sharing of health data collected via WWDs and when do these
concerns arise?; (iii) What are common misconceptions users’
share about health related data on WWDs?
B. Contribution
The primary contribution of this work shows that concerning wearable privacy: (i) there is variety in the levels
of user concern about it ranging from almost no concern
to highly concerned. For users who are concerned about
wearable privacy, it is not always clear the actual risks, and
potential implications of privacy violation; (ii) several factors
deﬁne the users’ concerns, including the unintended usage
of their data and the lack of control over their data; these
concerns are linked to the collection and use of wearable
data. Identifying and understanding these factors will allow
us to identify unexplored design alternatives that enable users
to have more control over their health-related data which
can facilitate toward the implementation of privacy-enhanced
solutions that may allow users to better manage their privacy
on WWDs [21], [22].
II. R ELATED W ORK
Private information belonging to an individual or a group
of individuals should be protected and not disclosed to third
parties without that individual’s intention and consent [23].
The concept of contextual integrity [24] was introduced as
an alternative benchmark for privacy, demanding that data
collection and distribution be suitable to that context and
observe governing norms of distribution within it. Private data
should have a corresponding degree of conﬁdentiality that
aligns with speciﬁc user needs. Privacy is one of the most
persistent social issues connected to information technology
[24] and is a complex concept that can take on various
deﬁnitions in different contexts [25]; in the scientiﬁc [26],
industrial domains [27] and standardization bodies [28]. No
privacy consensus exists [27], as users perceive it differently,
due to personal [29], [30] or cultural [31] aspects. Sharing
information can be critical or trivial depending on individual
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current users of wearable devices who may have a better
understanding of wearables and their capabilities. Prior work
by [42] explored privacy about wearable health technologies
in the workplace and challenges the assumption that users
are becoming comfortable with perceived risks with wearable
technologies. In this work, the researchers conducted a study
of a workplace health campaign that depended on the use of
step counting technologies and daily self-reporting of steps
over the course of three weeks. This research explored the
types of concerns employees express about the disclosure of
step counts, and how they change over time. The main ﬁndings
from this work show that there is a difference in concerns
toward data disclosure to organizations that support health
campaigns between people who chose to participate, versus
those who do not. The results from this study also illustrate
that concerns over data disclosure to employees, bosses or
friends change over time. Although these results offer insight
into privacy concerns toward wearable health technologies in
the workplace, being held responsible for tracking physical
activity at work can be unwelcoming for users and is quickly
abandoned when the intervention is complete [43]. Participants
in our study had owned their wearable devices on average for
about nine months prior to the study.
Prior work also shows that user levels and types of privacy
concerns vary based on the type of wearable device. Using a
qualitative content analysis of online comments from wearable
device users, [16] identiﬁed the privacy concerns of wearable
users who commented online. The ﬁndings from this work
indicate that privacy concerns about wearables are similar, but
some cases are more speciﬁc than privacy concerns for mobile
devices in general. The results from this work also illustrate
that users have a keen awareness of impending privacy implications of wearable devices, but mainly during data collection
and sharing. This work also claims that users’ concerns about
wearable privacy cover different facets of user interaction with
wearables and in some instances, users are somewhat oblivious to potential privacy implications associated with using
wearables. While this work offered valuable contributions to
research on wearable privacy and provided general insights on
users’ concerns about it, this work collected data anonymously
from online comments, and we do not know much about the
user’s proﬁles and demographics from this study population
sample. Also, the methods in this study employ a relatively
new research approach that is both exploratory and empirical
and does not have a well-established and validated protocol
concerning data collection and analysis.
Data from another exploratory study by [3] shows how user
intent to avoid privacy issues by sharing sensitive information
conﬂicts with the social propensity to share wearable data,
generating undesirable behavior. The objective of this research
was to address the gap between users’ privacy concerns from
using wearable devices and their actual behavior to identify a
potential model for how this concept could be extended. This
work suggested a theory based on a cognitive model that combines current theories with the Construal Level Theory (CLT).
This theory illustrates how choices individuals make every day

are based unconsciously on discounting purposes [44], [45],
[46]. The results of this study demonstrate that behavior is
driven more by actual short-term rewarding intentions, than
by the general long-term risk-avoiding intentions. Although
this work was the ﬁrst that applied CLT to address the gaps
between intentions and online behavior with wearable devices,
only 60% of participants used a wearable device. In addition,
the model in this work is suggested to be more appropriate
for general online behaviors.
To better understand why people use wearables despite the
privacy risks [40] conducted a qualitative study, that examined
the perceived values of wearables that drive individuals’ usage
and disclosure of their data and the reasons why these values
outweigh the privacy risk of wearable usage. The ﬁndings
of this study reveal eight values that individuals perceive
through the use of wearable devices. The researchers claim
that these values indicate that respondents use wearables
for activities that are intrinsically motivating and provide
satisfaction. This research also shows that users have limited
knowledge about the privacy consequences of using wearable
devices and suggest that many users do not want to invest
time and effort to understand how their personal data can be
used and potentially exploited by stakeholders. The ﬁndings
of this study only refer to the use of bracelets and watches
in the particular context of self-tracking. This sample also
only included wearable users from Switzerland, which does
not make the results generalizable on a global scale.
While prior works have investigated and provided insight
to these concepts, wearable computing faces dynamic changes
and widespread adoption. There is a need to better understand
current users’ behaviors and concerns in what regards privacy
risks, concerns and wearable technologies [17], [2], [47], [40],
[48] which motivates our research.
B. Privacy and Health Information
Contemporary trends and advances in technology have led
to patients and consumers becoming more involved in their
personal health care through wearable devices and related services. Physicians have found these mobile health applications
to be beneﬁcial in increasing the access to healthcare and
facilitating the communication between patient and medical
provider [49]. While these advances offer conveniences to
users, they also raise signiﬁcant privacy concerns [33]. Whittaker [49] cited privacy and security as the main concern in a
survey of 27 respondents from across the health and mobile
health sections in the United States .
Concerns in reference to health related data have also been
often raised in prior work [50], [51], [38], [52], [53], [33].
A user study conducted by [54] demonstrated that patients
desire granular privacy control over which health information
should be shared with individual recipients. This work also
illustrated that for privacy to have any meaning, this type of
control is necessary. All the popular health and wellness apps
analyzed in [53] presented some risk to the consumer, and the
privacy policies do not describe those risks. This work found
that the biggest risks to the information privacy of users of
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mobile health and ﬁtness apps were technical in nature, usually
due to unencrypted connections to third-party advertisers and
analytics services, which often disclose personal information.
It is imperative that the user becomes aware of the increasing
privacy risk surrounding data collected by wearable devices
[52]. This work also noted that these privacy risks comprise the
collection of data without users’ consent, transferring private
health information to advertisers and data brokers, besides
also presenting inadequate privacy policies and sending private
health data via unencrypted networks. In addition to that,
the data collected from wearable devices are not protected
by Federal Agencies, and many users believe that because
these mobile health applications collect health data, the data
is protected by HIPAA [17]. While HIPPA has a restricted
scope of protection with consumer health data, the expansion
of wearable technologies moves too quickly for these federal
agencies to update policies accordingly [52].

of the building; and (3) publishing messages in online forums,
(e.g. Meetup) communication channels, (e.g. LinkedIn) and
email lists (e.g. to student athletes).
B. Interviews
We conducted semi-structured interviews with 32 participants to identify their concerns, common misconceptions,
and perceptions about the costs and beneﬁts of collecting
and sharing information via wearable devices. After giving
informed consent, participants completed a brief demographic
survey and face-to-face interviews, via phone or video chat
(via Google Hang Outs or Skype). Each interview lasted
around 40 minutes. The entire study was IRB approved, and
participants received a US $25 gift card as compensation.
C. Interview Script
The full script of the interview included a range of questions, and the following ﬁve are focused on this paper:
1) What are your privacy concerns, if any?
2) Would you share your device and/or the data? Why?
With who?
3) Do you sync/view data? How?
4) How often do you access it?
5) Do you access it for healthcare purposes?

C. Existing Solutions
Existing solutions to address privacy issues vary. Schaub
[25] proposed control mechanisms with a context model and
privacy decision engine, focusing on Ubiquitous Computing in
general. Ur [55] proposed a theoretical framework to handle
cross-cultural issues in social media. The Privacy Mirrors
Framework was created to ensure history, feedback, awareness, accountability, and change, concerning social, technical
and physical environments [29]. This framework focuses on
understanding the system. However, purely technical solutions
for protection and control have been considered inappropriate
[56] when users’ actual behaviors are taken into account.
The National Health Service (NHS) in the United Kingdom
adopted an approach with their regulatory framework for
mobile apps, which can be classiﬁed as ”medical devices”
by the Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency
[57]. In fact, if this type of solution is applied to consumer
wearables devices used for health-related purposes, this could
persuade the private sector to provide access to their data
collection practices, analysis, and measurement concerns [4].
While many research efforts and solutions have been proposed relating to privacy challenges associated with the usage
of wearable technology, topics that focus on these concepts
deserve more attention [58] from a user-centered perspective.

D. Data Preparation and Analysis
Interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim.
For the content analysis, one member of the research team
ﬁrst read and analyzed all transcripts, generating codes for the
contents; then, each segment was assigned to a category. Then
each segment was coded in speciﬁc categories (e.g., perceptions were identiﬁed as self, social and actions were deﬁned as
none, variable, extreme). In the third phase we extracted and
summarized the results to answer the the research questions
mentioned in Section I-A. Our results emerged from a bottomup approach using a focused analysis, with a method inspired
in grounded theory [59]. This method allowed us to capture the
rationale of WWD users, showing the beneﬁts and drawbacks
they share and at what step during their interaction with their
WWD due concerns occur. This approach also allowed us to
identify similarities, and differences while detecting emerging
concepts, which helped us derive design guidelines.

III. M ETHOD

IV. R ESULTS

In this work, rather than proposing a technical solution, we
focused on further investigating user behavior as it relates
to wearable privacy. To identify key beneﬁts, drawbacks,
misconceptions, trade-offs, and solutions about the collection,
use, and sharing of WWD data, we conducted 32 semistructured interviews with existing users of wearable devices.

Of the 32 participants we interviewed we excluded data
from four participants because they did not own wearable devices and from eight participants who reported they primarily
used Head-Mounted Devices (HMDs) for general purposes.
These exclusions resulted in a ﬁnal sample size of 20 (62%
of 32) interview participants as shown in Table I.

A. Recruitment

A. WWW Device Ownership

We recruited participants by: (1) posting ﬂyer’s with a call
for participants around the campus of Clemson University;
(2) digitally advertising the call for participation in the sports
center at the University on TV screens located at the entrance

All participants used WWDs. Participants reported using
nine different ﬁtness trackers, including: FitBit (10), Nike +
Fuel band (2), Pebble (2), Basis (1), JawBone Up (1), Gear
(1), Body Media (1), Garmin forerunner (1) and Misﬁt Shine
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TABLE I
PARTICIPANT DEMOGRAPHICS AND TECHNOLOGY EXPERIENCE
Age (SD)
Gender
Male
Female
Education
High School
Bachelors
Masters
PhD/Post-doctoral
Ethnicity
White
African American
Other
Technology Experience
Intermediate
Advanced
Professional

TABLE II
L EVEL OF CONCERN FOR PRIVACY AMONG WEARABLE USERS .

N = 20
36 (11)

Level of Concern
Unconcerned
Somewhat Concerned
Highly Concerned

6 (30%)
14 (70%)
1
9
5
5

(5%)
(45%)
(24%)
(24%)

N = 20 (100%)
12 (60%)
5 (25%)
3 (15%)

I received. That’s a little big brotherish.” (P23)
Highly concerned participants (n=3) reported being conscious
about the potential threats and were aware that their health
related data could be used against them:

14 (70%)
2 (10%)
4 (20%)

“I have more privacy concerns about the fact that there will
be some vast analytics running on it... maybe there are some
aspects which could be derived that somewhere in the future
I’ll be sick... I’m more worried about the fact that it can be
used against me.” (P12)

4 (20%)
7(35%)
9 (45%)

(1). For participants with more than one device, we instructed
them to provide answers about the device they wore most
frequently.

C. Concerns Toward Health Related Data on WWD
Users’ concerns in relation to the collection and sharing
of their health related data on WWD were mainly related
to the unintended use of data. Our results indicate that these
concerns arise mainly in the data collection state. Participants
also shared concerns about control over their data and data
ownership. Table III shows annotated concerns by type as
described next.
1) Unintended Use: Some users’ privacy concerns centered
around the unintended use of the information captured by their
WWD. For example, P23 was concerned that an insurance
company might be able to access their health data and use
this data to determine what type of care they would receive
(See Table III). We categorized this concern as ”unintended
use” because the users’ initial reason for purchasing the device
was to improve their quality of life and use data that was
being collected by the device to be aware of the changes they
were making. The inadvertent use of this data for predictive
modeling to determine health care was not how the user
intended their data to be used.
P16 and P9 noted concerns more immediate, centering on
the potential unintentional revelation of data to colleagues.
These two participants shared similar thoughts on the unintended use of their data if it is revealed to co-workers. P16’s
concerns were related to data being collected on their health
status to indicate whether they had an illness, but needed to be
at work. P9 worried that if she called in sick, but her coworkers
or boss might see her hiking which could present a potential
privacy concern in the future.
2) Control: Some participants’ concerns were related to the
idea of not having control or owning the data on their WWD.
For example, P12 mentioned that data collected about them
from their WWD and being uploaded somewhere, but they
do not have control over how this is done, nor do they have
access to this data. P3 mentioned they would prefer to not
share or sync their data online and the data should only be
stored directly on their cell phone.

B. Level of Concern for Privacy
Participants’ perceptions and actions vary depending
on their expertise and level of privacy concern. Based on
their comments about privacy concerns around WWDs, we
categorized participants as: unconcerned, somewhat concerned
and highly concerned (Table II). These three groups had
different understandings not only around privacy but also
about data collection. While some interviewees had some
prior knowledge about privacy, in practice they seemed to be
unconcerned about the potential threats. For example, some
participants who were unconcerned (n=12) thought none of
the data that was collected from their WWD was signiﬁcant
enough to cause any potential threats their privacy:
“None of the data that I’m logging I think is signiﬁcant
enough to cause any grief.” (P2) “As a technology person, I
don’t really mind sharing data like this. To me, that doesn’t
really quantify anything about me nor from my private life.”
(P6)
Others realized sensitive information was collected, but
they would not mind sharing it:
“I have no problem to make this kind of information
public [jogging information].” (P28)
All the participants who reported some concern (n=5)
were aware that risks were involved or that control was
needed:
“This is super interesting because right now I don’t
have any. But I can see if this information was somehow
accessed by let’s say a health insurance company or someone
else who could use it in order to determine what kind of care
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TABLE III
U SER C ONCERN T OWARD S HARING OF H EALTH R ELATED DATA ON WWD

Unintended Use

Control

Type of Privacy Concern
“But, if after the fact someone were to gain this access to this data and use it to prove why I shouldnt be eligible for
something or exclude from a health program that would be concerning.” (P23)
“If it was collecting,information about like ”oh, he’s feeling sick today” and maybe if there’s a conﬂict in terms of well
he’s sick, but he’s supposed to be at work.” (P16)
“I have more privacy concerns about the fact that there will be some of the vast analytics running on it,maybe there are
some aspects which could be derived that somewhere in the future Ill be sick, and then some insurance company may say
we already have this core for 60 years old or something. So Im more worried about the fact that it can be used against me
without my knowledge, without my conﬁdence.” (P12)
“Oh, you know if I were connected to coworkers or my boss and I called in sick one day and she sees that I am completing
these hikes...that could be an issue. Like I said it’s a hypothetical, potential privacy concern right now.” (P9)
“If someone wants to know my weight I guess. Depends on how they use that information.” (P1)
“That I am forgetting it, and it keeps measuring unobtrusively, without me thinking about it. And its uploading data somewhere.
Okay, so the bad thing, maybe also, I don’t own the data yet. They say they’re still working on the data sharing, so I cannot pull
up any data, I can just see them as graphs on the website. So that’s a bad thing still.” (P12)
“I dont know how practical it is but it seems like a nice thing would be it doesnt necessarily need to be shared with anybody or
synced online or anything. It just needs to talk directly to...lets say your cell phone and keep it stored on your cell phone but it doesn’t
need to sync those settings or with anything else.” (P3)

D. Beneﬁts

“I’ve shared my data with the study over there as well
as Fitbit also has a friends feature to make you more
accountable to your peer group. So, I have several Fitbit
friends in there and if they wanted to they could see it.” (P2)

In addition to concerns about privacy, many participants
also felt positive about the data sharing and collection
capacity of their WWD. For example, one participant (P30)
noted that is was a good thing to share data with others
because it can make one feel good about themselves. In
general, the study participants tended to believe that analysis
of data collected via WWDs could eventually result in a
better understanding of human behavior and improvement of
the devices. For example, P23 noted that understanding the
type of data collected could be used to provide more insights
to a larger population, which was a positive aspect of using
WWDs.

The main beneﬁts mentioned about sharing information
captured from wearables include: encouragement, cheering,
comparison (of performance for instance) and analysis of
their behavior and conﬁrmation within their group:
“Yeah, I had my husband, my boss, we’re all on this
together and we always with my coworkers. We are part of
each other’s little social circle and we’ll chat back and forth.
look how many calories I burn, come with me, join me!” (P23)
“It actually does make a difference when you know
who your friends are on it and you are all motivating each
other to not eat above a certain level or not eat below a
certain level. So it helps sometimes.” (P6)

P26 mentioned having a WWD device is very interesting
because it provides insights about their health and well-being
and gives them an alternative mechanism to supplement
their healthcare. P12 noted that they are very satisﬁed
with their WWD because it allows them to see patterns
and improvements in their health. Overall the device has
inﬂuenced them to adopt a healthier lifestyle:

“Yeah, it’s funny I actually use in it presentations at
work. Because what I do is often talk about motivation and
I’ll use as a real world example to help people understand
how I am personally motivated by data in my own life.” (P23)

“The basis watch, I very much like it, I would say I’m
even more addicted to see the patterns, to see also the
improvements in me changing some behaviors, and I’ll tell
you in a moment what have I changed. And then, seeing the
effect of this.” (P12)

E. Misconceptions
Among participants, there seems to be a misunderstanding
about the deﬁnition of privacy, as often it is confused with
security. Some participants immediately associate privacy with
security. For others, the data or proﬁle was not interesting (or
important) enough to warrant concern:
“Daily activity is not something private... I mean, if people are
around you, they... ﬁgure out whether you’re lazy or not.” (P6)

P23 and P30 also noted that sharing data with their doctors
and family members could result in positive outcomes. For
example, P23 indicated that sharing their data with their
doctor could be a really good idea and this would hold them
accountable for staying healthy. P2 mentioned sharing their
data with friends who have different devices to compare the
results is very beneﬁcial and they have no problem sharing
this information.

For one interviewee, the users’ knowledge and experience
was enough to ameliorate any concerns about sharing data:
“Most people that are technology savvy wouldn’t mind
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sharing data.” (P6)

H. Tradeoffs
For the participants who are aware of risks involved with
collecting and sharing data from WWD’s, some mentioned
being willing to sacriﬁce their conﬁdentiality for services
offered by some devices. P8 noted distinct trade-offs for using
WWDs and understands that in some instances you have to
make a choice between two unpleasant choices. Clearly this
user understands the risks associated with the sharing and
collection of their personal data, but believes there are no
alternatives and is willing to take the risk of compromising
their privacy to use services offered by their devices.

Finally, the “lack of input device” led some users to
feel that they should not have to be concerned about the
privacy of the data collected by their WWD:
“Yeah, there weren’t any passwords or anything like
that I put into the device. And also, that speciﬁc device
doesn’t have a keyboard, so you can’t type in any sensitive
information.” (P20)
F. Solutions
During the interviews some participants brainstormed potential solutions to issues they detected with wearable privacy.
These unprompted responses were grouped in three main
categories: authentication, policies, and network of friends,
being deﬁned as follows:
• Authentication: For authentication, one user suggested
biometrics:
“You could only have your biometrics be private to you,
they would be shared with someone other online account
or anything.” (P3)
• Policies: For policies, one participant realized that all
permissions, terms and conditions must be clear for users:
“I was not aware of this before, but apparently, now, if
you go download an app, these things need to be clear
in there.” (P6)
• Network of Friends: Concerning the network of friends,
participants mentioned limiting sharing to prevent issues:
“I haven’t really thought about my privacy concerns, but I
do try to limit them by just limiting how much information
I share and how many friends I have.” (P9)

“there’s a price I pay for having it convenient and
nice but I’ve kind of accepted that’s, you know, pick your
poison, and that’s just something I run the risk of to use
these applications...I don’t trust them but I go ahead and use
their products anyways.” (P12)
I. Emerging Concerns
Interestingly, in spite of most (60%) participants mentioning
at a ﬁrst moment that no privacy concerns were involved,
in a second thought, they started to think about privacy
implications after we posed questions from their responses.
For example:
“I don’t care much about if people are looking at my
performance as a runner.....I’m just running for fun, so I feel
like... I’m less concerned about my running tracks than about
features about myself, for instance. I have no problem to
make this kind of information public, but of course, nobody’s
interested in these things as well.” (P28)
We followed this question by asking if the participant
considered this information not as conﬁdential or sensitive
and they said:

G. Privacy Settings
Users like to be in control of their privacy “I like to control
it, I wouldn’t want a lot of strange people see it so I would only
share it with my friends.” (P14), but adjusting these settings
can be confusing for users. In some instances users are not
even aware of their privacy settings “I may have had to change
it.”; “I don’t think so, no I don’t think I really ever thought
about it that deeply. I don’t really remember actually... let me
just double check. That’s crazy, I am looking at the app right
now, and I can’t tell” (P24).
Among the participants who did not change their privacy
settings, they either have no concerns “personally, I wasn’t
too concerned about it.” (P20) or assume all data is set as
private by default “they came private from the get-go” (P6).
Among the participants who changed their privacy settings,
they want control over their their sharing “Yes, I have changed
it. I’ve gone into settings to say what kind of information do
you want to report. I’ve actually done that more often” (P9),
in an easy way, “Yeah, it was very easy. You just go in there
and click I think it’s like go through in advanced settings or
something and hit “privacy or something like that.” (P21) and
having it all private by default, “it’s default is privacy and then
if you want to share it then you make changes to that” (P2).

“No, I yeah, I of course, it’s sensitive because you can
ﬁgure out where I’ve been, in a speciﬁc, in which city I’m
living.” (P28)
One participant mentioned not having any privacy concerns,
but when asked if they accepted the privacy settings by
default, they indicated that changes were made:
“Well, I may have had to change it. I changed it so
the privacy would be just the people that I said.” (P4)
J. Key Findings
From this study we note four main ﬁndings concerning
users’ perceptions and actions toward wearable privacy:
• There is variety in concern among users. Most participants (60%) reported being unconcerned about their
health-related data collected from their WWDs. They are
unsure whether sensitive data are collected, shared, and
it is hard for them to perceive who can access what and
when. Participants who did show concern (40%) were
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•

•

•

before it starts, this gives them more control over their data.
As mentioned in [24] with reference to contextual integrity,
there should be adequate protection for privacy to standards
of particular contexts, demanding that data collection and
distribution be appropriate to that context.
In our analyses, the users’ concerns were identiﬁed by two
aspects. To provide support for each corresponding action,
we indicate three design implications to be implemented in
wearable applications:

aware of risks associated with the collection of their
related data and understood how this data could be used
against them;
Users have a partial understanding about privacy; its
implications, threats, risks and solutions are unclear,
poorly understood, and oftentimes underestimated and
confusing;
Users’ concerns in relation to the collection and sharing
of their health related data on WWD were mainly related
to Unintended Use and Control over data collected from
WWDs. Conversely, some participants also felt positive
about the data collection and sharing capacity on their
WWD;
The “lack of input device” led some users to feel that
they should not be concerned about the privacy of the
data collected by their WWD.

None (users without concerns and/or public data): the
lack of concern occurs either when users have no sharing
options, and all the data are kept private, or when no
sensitive information is handled, enabling users to have it
publicly available without any implications. In both cases
the data are by default not shared or fully shared (public).
Despite the lack of implications, it is recommendable to
make users aware of the solution adopted, providing them
with the respective feedback on some instructive guidance
contents to make information clear and understandable to
user.
• Moderated (users with some privacy concerns): the
control mechanisms needed to ensure that users select
the data they want to be shared, with who they want to
share it, and how. Fine-grained solutions are preferred
(allowing a ﬂexible and detailed control level).
• Extreme: users with high levels of concerns do not want
anything to be shared, so the systems need to either
have everything private by default (preferred by users) or
enable them to set everything as private. In both cases, the
status of the system needs to be presented in a clear and
reliable format to users seeking to ensure transparency.
While these implications may seem pretty obvious in principle, the users’ claims gathered during this study show
that WWD applications that collect health-related data are
not yet able to properly support them, urging for further
improvements.
•

V. D ESIGN I MPLICATIONS
For stakeholders, as wearable developers and designers,
a clear understanding of how users perceive privacy, may
help them to propose solutions that support involving actions,
preferably matching interest of both users and vendors. The
primary solutions consist of deﬁning control mechanisms to
enable users to control their privacy settings whenever necessary (i.e. sharing of personal, sensitive, or conﬁdential data
with unknown or untrusted parties). These mechanisms need
to be made clear to users because as our results show, they
are either unaware or just partially aware of practical solutions
(similar ﬁndings have been noted for account hijacking [21]).
As our results show, privacy preferences and perceptions vary
among users which indicate a need for granular privacy control
over wearable data [54] and personalized solutions.
From the analysis of the data collected with user studies,
three key requirements for privacy-enhanced wearable systems
emerge:
Transparency. Users must be aware of what type of data
is collected, when, how this data is collected, who owns the
data, whether the data is shared, how it is shared, when it is
shared, and with who it is shared. Transparency can prevent
misuse of health-related data, for instance, if a health insurance
provider exploits sensitive information collected by a users’
activity tracker to modify the health care services provided
or to increase insurance premiums based on the user physical
activities. Transparency may also help in preventing criminal
abuse, e.g. if a thief exploits user data (i.e. location data
produced from a ﬁtness tracker) for malicious aims (such as:
stalking, robbery, sexual assault).
Reliability. To ensure trust on wearables, the data collection, transmission and sharing must be as precise and reliable
as possible. Critical consequences can result from mishandling
of personal data, especially in health care.
Granular Control. Users want control over what is shared,
how, when, and with who as demonstrated in [54]. Users’
should be able to ﬁll out forms that can be modiﬁed according
to the users’ preferences before data collection starts. If the
user can immediately interrupt any data collection or sharing

VI. D ISCUSSION
Our results show that users have a basic understanding
of privacy, and also variability in their levels of concern
about wearable privacy – ranging from unconcerned to highly
concerned. We ﬁnd that although there is variability in the level
of concern across users, the majority of participants (60%)
were not very concerned about wearable privacy believing that
the data collected by their WWD was not cause for concern.
Despite these beliefs, data produced by WWDs collects and
stores sensitive information that could eventually become a
”skeleton in the closet”; if revealed or used inappropriately it
could have a negative impact on users [3]. This result could
also indicate that many existing privacy controls are lacking
or limited in WWDs.
Participants show concern toward the unintended use of data
collected and desire more control over their wearable data as
mentioned in section IV-G – when the user indicated they
like to control their data, and they do not want people to see
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however they are still recent and unclear for most users and
stakeholders, who tend to underestimate, or ignore potential
risks. While many open challenges remain, this work sheds
light on how users perceive wearable privacy, demonstrating
that (i) user concerns of wearable privacy are variable, (ii) user
concerns and beneﬁts are similar and should be investigated
more rigorously for the development of privacy enhanced
WWDs (iii) users desire granular privacy control on WWDs
and (iv) several misconceptions and trade-offs exist in users
understanding of wearable privacy. By better understanding
users’ needs and behaviors, we seek to deﬁne solutions that
effectively help users to understand and better control their
privacy on wearable devices, especially for healthcare-related
purposes.

their data. As we mentioned in the related work section, the
unintended use of data collected from WWD could disclose
users’ activity without their awareness or consent [41]. These
implications suggest the need for granular privacy control
over data collected on WWD. Granular control over privacy
and sharing of health information has existed [54], even if
that control has been applied by different means (e.g. patient
limiting the type of information seen by non-primary physicians). Participants also mentioned that settings on WWDs
could sometimes be confusing despite users desiring more
control over their own data. Unintended use and control were
mentioned in prior work by [60], which gives external validity
to the privacy concerns indicated in our study. Although
participants showed privacy concern, they also felt positive
about data sharing and collection from their wearable device
due to the potential beneﬁts involved.
The participants who showed concern identiﬁed solutions on
how to enhance their privacy, for instance through biometric
authentication, clear, transparent and better deﬁned policies
when downloading third-party ﬁtness apps, and limiting the
sharing of data.
To complement the results of this study in future work,
we plan to reﬁne our understanding of the users’ sharing
preferences, especially with certain devices, applications, and
recipients. We also plan to use this information to elicit privacy
solutions that address the user need for granular privacy
control [54] and personalization over data generated from
WWDs.
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